Natus recognizes one of the most crucial parts of delivering consistent patient care: you! The ErgoJust line of mobile carts are ergonomically designed to maximize your comfort allowing you to focus on your patients. At the point of care, the ErgoJust and ErgoJust ICU carts provide effortless access to Natus EEG software, devices, and accessories. Move the cart to any hospital room for a completely portable, compact, video EEG monitoring station. Featuring sit-to-stand height adjustability that suits your size and preferences, the ErgoJust carts are the ultimate portable stations for Natus’ advanced EEG monitoring offerings.

**Product Features:**
- Sit-to-stand height adjustment
- Ergonomic design for maximum comfort
- Point of care access to clinical data and accessories
- Easy maneuvering in many hospital environments
- Lockable and directional caster set for smooth mobility, reliability and safety
- All-in-One touch-screen computer for intuitive ICU interface (ErgoJust ICU cart only)

To learn more about Natus products, contact your local distributor or sales representative.

**US customers call:**
1-800-356-0007

**International customers call:**
+1-608-829-8500

**Healthcare solutions with one thing in mind. You.**
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